™

Golden Age Spirits
Marque Reserve
Exxtra Añejo Rum
®

This rum (pronounced "mark")
is inspired by the legendary
Letters of Marque, permissions
that kings and queens formally
granted to privateers allowing
engagement with foreign-flagged
vessels in vigorous conflict on the
high seas. Caribbean rums fueled
the passion of the swashbuckling
marauders whose escapades
are engraved in rum's mystique.

Taste Profile

Marque Reserve is a blend of
rums from Panama, Barbados,
and the Dominican Republic.
Our rum is unsweetened and
unapologetic at 45% ABV.
Each rum in this blend is aged
at least 8 years in bourbon
infused barrels. The Marque
has a soft vanilla nose
with a smoky, slightly sweet
caramel palate and a
seductively smooth finish.
It's an excellent sipper or as
the base for classics like the
Old Fashioned or Manhattan.
Marque Reserve will satisfy
bourbon aficionados, as well
as rum connoisseurs.
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For Sales & Distribution: Sales@GoldenAgeSpirits.com
Distribution available in CA, FL, NJ & NY
Online purchasing available in 28+ states.
More information available at GoldenAgeSpirits.com
Always Rum Responsibly.™

Golden Age Spirits produces
world-class, ultra-premium
aged rums in small, handcrafted batches sourced from
independent Caribbean and
Latin American distilleries.
Our sales support specially
selected oceanic conservation
non-profits via our Clean7Seas™
ocean initiative.
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Calico Manhattan

Blood Orange Mojito

Flint Lock

2 oz Marque Reserve
1/2 oz Sweet Vermouth
1/2 oz Dry Vermouth
2 Dashes Orange Bitters
Skewered Smoked Cherries

2 oz Marque Reserve
1/2 oz Fresh Lime Juice
1 oz Blood Orange Juice
1/2 oz Simple Syrup
Shake with Fresh Mint
Club Soda Topper & Garnish

2 oz Marque Reserve
1 oz Mezcal
1/2 oz PX Sherry
3 Dashes Ango Bitters
Burnt Orange Twist

Founded by the Golden Age Spirits entrepreneurs, Clean7Seas ™ is helping to protect and clean our oceans. A portion
of our proceeds support the oceanic non-profits Golden Age has specially selected. Our conservation efforts are focused on
shark preservation, coral restoration and plastic pollution prevention. Our support includes donations, brand awareness,
and physical participation at events in New York, New Jersey, Southern California and the Florida Keys.
Golden Age Spirits have dedicated our endeavors to the ongoing struggle against environmental abuses. That is why both
our bottle and our packaging will always strive to be ethically minded and plastic free.
We are proud to support the following world-class conservation groups, and their groundbreaking work:

Please visit Clean7Seas.org for more conservation information. And we ask that you Always Rum Responsibly.™

